6-Year Graduation Rate Target for UH Mānoa

**Graph: UH Mānoa and Comparison Groups**

- **Brown markers** indicate target values.
- **UH Mānoa**, 58.7%
- **UH Mānoa Goal**, 65.0%
- **Peer Group**, 62.9%
- **UH Mānoa Benchmark Group**, 80.2%
- Graduation rates range from 53.8% to 72.5%.
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**Graph:**
- **X-axis:** Cohort Graduation Year
- **Y-axis:** Graduation Rate (%)
6-Year Graduation Rate Target for UH Hilo
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6-Year Graduation Rate Target for UH West O‘ahu

UH West O‘ahu and Comparison Groups

Cohort Graduation Year

First GRS cohort was Fall 2007, so 150% is AY 2013.

Brown markers indicate target values

First GRS cohort was Fall 2007, so 150% is AY 2013.

Brown markers indicate target values
150% Graduation + Transfer Out Rate Target

UHCC Average and Comparison Groups

Brown markers indicate target values.
150% Graduation + Transfer Out Rate

Hawai’i CC (in red)

Cohort Graduation Year

Hawai’i CC Goal, 50.0%
UHCC Average, 38.3%
Hawai’i CC, 36.2%

Brown markers indicate target values.
150% Graduation + Transfer Out Rate

Honolulu CC (in red)

Brown markers indicate target values.
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Kapi‘olani CC (in red)

Brown markers indicate target values.
150% Graduation + Transfer Out Rate

Kaua‘i CC (in red)

Brown markers indicate target values.
150% Graduation + Transfer Out Rate

Leeward CC (in red)

Brown markers indicate target values.
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UH Maui College (in red)

Brown markers indicate target values.
150% Graduation + Transfer Out Rate

Windward CC (in red)

Brown markers indicate target values.
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Brown markers indicate target values.